
of the exchequer tells us the interest was

8131,800 090. Ours, when all srall be
funded, will be nearly double. The plan
we have proposed would pay at least
three fourths of our debt The balance
could be managed with our present taxa-

tion.
While Ihear it said everywhere that

s-iavery is dead, J cannot learn who killed

it. No thoughtful man litis pretended
that Lincoln's proclamation, so noble in
sentiment, liberated a single slave. It
cxiresely excluded from its operation all
those, witbiu our lines. No slave within
the rebel States in our possession, or in

Tennessee, but only those beyoud our

limits and beyond bur power, were declar-
ed free. So" General Smith conquered
Canada by a proclamation ! The Presi-
dent did not pretend to abrogate the
laws of any of the States. " Restoration/'
therefore, will leave the "Union as it was"
?a hideous idea. I am aware that a

very ablo and patriotic gentleman, and
learned historian, Mr. Bancroft, has at-

tempted to place their freedom on differ-
ent grounds, lie says, what is undoubt-
edly true, that the proclamation of free-
dom did not free a slave. Hut he liber-
ates them on feudal principles. Under
the feudal system, when a king conquers
his enemy, he parceled out bis lands and |
conquered subjects among his chief re- j
tainers; the lands and serfs were held on [
condition of fealty and rendering milita-
ry service when required. If the aubor- j
dinate chief sebelled. be broke the con-

dition on which he held them, and the !
lands and serfs became forfeited to the j
lord paramount. But it did uot free the ;
serfs. They, with the manor, were be- i
stowed on their favorites. But the anal- j
ogy fails in another important respect. ?

The American slaveholder does uot hold,
by virtue of any grant from any lord j
paramount?least of all by a grant from
the General Government. Slavery ex-

ists by no law of the Union, but simply j
by local laws?by the laws of the States, j
Rebellion against the national authority
is a breach of no condition of their ten-

ure. It were more analogous to say that
rebellion against a State under whose
iaws they held might work a forfeiture.
But rebellion against neither government
would per se have any such effect. On
whom would the lord paramount agaiu
bestow the slaves? The thenry is plans

i:le, but has no solid foundation.
The President says to the rebel States,

1 liefore you can participate in the gov
iiincut you must abolish slavery and ro-

le rm your election laws." That is the
?miiiarid of a conqueror. That ii re-
iiisiruction, not restoration?reconstruc-
in, too, by assuming the powers of Con-

gress This theory will lead to melancholy
results, Nor can the constitutional
amendment abolishing slavery ever be ]
ratified by three-fourths of the States, ifi
they are state* to be counted. Bogus :
Conventions of those states may vote for j
it ; but uo Convention houestly and iair-

ly elected will ever do it. The frauds will
not permanently avail, l'he cause of
liberty must rest on a firmer basis. Coun-
terfeit government, like the Virginia,
Louisiana, Teunessec, Mississippi, and
Arkansas pretences, will be disregarded
by the sober sense of the people, by future
law, and by the courts. " Restoration"
is replanting the seeds ofrebellion, which i
within the next quarter of a century will
germinate and produce the nunc bloody
strife which has just ended.

If the South is ever to be made a safe
republic, let her lands bo cultivated by
the toil of the owers, Or the free labor
of intelligent citizens. This must be
done eveu though it drive her nobility
into exile. Ifthey go, all the better It
will be hard to persuade the owner of ten
thousand acres of land, who drives a
coich and four, that lie is uot degraded
by sitting at the same table, or iu the
same pew. with the embrowned and hard-
handed farmer who has himself cultiva-
ted his own thriving homestead of one
hundred and fifty acres. This subdivision
the lands will yield ten bales of cotton to
Jtne that is made now, and lie who pro-
duce it will owu it and feel himself a
man

It is far easier and more beneficial to
exile 70,000 prcud, bloated and defiant
rebels than to expatriate 4,OO0;OOO of
laborers, natives to the soil and l:yal to
llie government. This latter scheme was
.a favorite plan of the Blairs, with which
they had for a while inoculated our late
gainted President. But a single experi-
ment made him discard it and his advis-

» crs. Since I have mentioned the Blaiis,
i may say a word more of these persist-
ant apologists of the South, For, when
the virus of slavery has once entered the
veins of the slaveholder, no subsequent
effort seems capable of wholly eradicating
it. They .are a family of considerable
power, some merit, of admirable audacity
.and execrable selfishness. With impet-
uaus alactity they seize the White House
and hold possession of it, as in the late
administration, until shaken off by the
overpowering force of public indignation.
Their pernicious counsel had well nigh
defeated there election of Abraham
Lincoln ; and if it should prevail with
the present administration, pure and pat-
riotic as President Johnson is admitted
to be, it will bo the mostunpopular Execu-

' tive?save one?that ever occupied the
Presidential chair. But there is no fear
of that. He will soon say, as Mr. Lincoln
did, "Your time has come.

Let us forget all parties and build on
the broad platform of "reconstructing"
?ifie government out of the conquered ter-
ritory converted into new and free States
and admitted into the Union by the sov-
ereign power of Congress, with another
plank?\u25a0"Thj; property of the rebels shall
pay our national debt, and indemnify

\u25a0fjeedmcn and loyal sufferers, and thai
arnder®o circumstances will we suffer the
national debt to be repudiated, or the
interest scaled below the contract rates;
nor permit any part of the rebel debt to
be assumed by the nation."

Let all whe approve of these principles
rally With us. Let all others go with
Copperheads and rebels. Those will be
the opposing parties. Young men this
duty devolves on you. Would to God, if
<mfy fo'fthat, that I were Mall ki the
prinftf oflife, that i mightaid you to fight
through this last, greatest battle of free- j
d<rn? Butler Union Herald,
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asr Bring nut our whole vote, ?send |
for absentees, ?roll us the good old ma-

i jorities in our strong Townships,? keep
; down the majorities of the opposition iu
their districts,? be active, constant and

I persevering, and wo will have a good time
j adding up the aggregate majorities.

The Election.
We hope our readers have been rcaliz

ing the fact that the election is at hand.
Before another CITIZK.N reaches thotn the
die will be e;nt. We' hope the assess-
ments are all made and tint nothing re

j mains but to y-t out thy rule This lias

been one of the most quiet Campaigns'
ever known. This is mainly owing to the
fact that the whoM policy?military, ei. il
and financial ot the Government, has been
so successful that the Copperheads who
have labored in vain to thwart ti dur-
ing the past four years, have nothing to
say before the people. The mass of their

jparty feel that they have been deceived
| and disgraced by their leaders, and have

j 110 faith to listen to their prophecies in

I the futine ! How different with our

| party. What prediction have we made

i to the people iu the last four years that
' has not been fulfilled ? "Not one. Ral-

ly then once more for "Union and the
right," and the results of our victory will

i have a salutatory influence ou the future.

1lar«l Work. Tliut t

i Those present on the occasion of the
' Democratic meeting iu the Court House

1 on last Tuesday evening, must have real-
ized the fact that it is hard work to hold
Democratic meetings since the war.?

, While the struggle was still going on,they
\u25a0 could harangue their anxious hearers by

1 eloquent?if nol patriotic ?? discourses
t about "Brute Butter; "The d?d tyrant

r Lincoln "Three hundred dollars or your
s life," &e., but now all that is over, and

they are covered with infamy !
llow cau they assume to talk with the

, people again! Col. Sirw«H was present
. on the occasion referred to; and by attempt-

ing to make a speech?showed ihit he was

1 troubled with the infirmity Which so much
| afflicted Moses?a want of ucteranee.?
. But like the great deliver of ohl, he had
I his Aaron by his side?a man of smooth
? words; but the occasion and the subject

1 not being inspiring, he failed to interest
the meeting, whereupon loud calls wen-

made for Mit;hell! but Mitchell was '-n>
whereto be found," whereupon a wag in
the crowd suggested that, possibly, he
was still engaged in the mastication of
that Hog which annoyed his digestive or-

gan last fall. After'it was evident that
none of our native Democrats wished to

identify themselves with the meeting, an
adjournment was moved and carried unan-
imously.

Rebel Sympathizers*.
We give on our first page a synopsis

of the speech of Hon. Thadeus Stephens,
delivered at Lancaster on the Gth of last
mouth ; as tfce same appeared in the Un-
ion Ueridtl of last week?prefaced by the
remarks of that paper, for the purpose of

I showing our readers the judgment of that
paper, and those sympathizing with it, In
reference to the umtmeut tif rebels and

reb«J property 1 Mr..Stephens seems to

favor the policy of expatmilinu; the lead-
ing rebelstind tonfiscating their property,
a»d applying the proceeds of the sale to

the reduction of our national debt,&c. He
also declares against the Federal Govern-
mentever assuming any of the rebel debt.
This seems to be tho head nud front of
hig offending! It is because of this that
our neighbor sees lit tore produce this
speech iu its columns ! .for the purpose, as

it says, of letting its readers see u the
depth of degrcdation and barbarism, to

which this old bruit has sunk."
When, in the early part of the war,

rebel lines unbroken, prevented our ad-
vance into Southern Territory, no set of
men in our section were moie elamerons
tor the destruction of rebel property than
our Copperhead neighbors. "Why don't
the government make clean work of it?"
" Why leave a portiou of our army guard-
ing towns and plantations '( reduce them
to ashes and they will take care of them-
selves." These were thoprofaueil senti-
ments of this party, at least in our vicin-
ity. Few thought them sincere then;
all know now that they were but acting
the hypoctito» The truth is, they have
been the fast friends of the South all the i
way through. Well did Mr. White?-
a delegate in the recent convention in Ala-
abama declare " I am sure those who had j
been faithful to oUr political pledges and I
adhered to our political principles, wouid !
have saved us in 18(50?the Northern i
Democracy. " "And after four years of I

separation?four years of national suffer- ;
ing and calamity?four years of battle ;
and bloodshed?when the clash of arms

has ceased and the clouds that intervened
and obscured our vision have passed away
we behold still proudly floating" (!)''aiuid
the ruin and desolation of war, the ban-
ner of the Northern Democracy." Yes,
Southern rebels may well still cling with
fondness to the Northern Democracy,?

112. r four years of war?cruel devastating
war have not beon sufFcient to slacken
the chords by which they have beeu at-
tached, to their "Southern brethren."?
This close attachment alone can account

for the sadness that was so visible on their
countenances when the glorious news of
n grand union victory reached us. It was

this feeling that inclined our neighbor
to lend the use of its colutns to " Observ.
or." to growl at our rejoicing over the fall
of Richmond.

A Word to Swlrtlernt
There is no fact better established than

that, from the beginning to the end of the
war, the leaders of the Democratic party
have been in sympathy with the rebel-
lion ! and that to a great extent this sym-
pathy was common also to a largo portion
of the rank and file of the party, Ultra
Southern ladies could scarcely excel them
in their utterances of contempt for the
Union army ; and their want of confidence
in its courage and heroism. Now that
the war is over?that it was foujrht thro'
on the old "line" they effect, great respect
for those who done the work. N&t un-
frcquently giving one of the officer« a

nomination on their ticket?especially if
the district is against them. But where
yet have tliey thus honored one from the
ranks?a priv. Iso 'lie 1 Far otherwise
with the Republican party. It has filled
our Court House with soldiers, the most

of whom wore no badge of rank. Our
only object has been to reward merit,
whether wearing "shoulder straps" or not.

Wo would advise all soldiers to consider
well before casting a vote outside of tho
party which has been his friend through
danger and hardships, as well as when
his sky was bright and ominous of vioto-
ry and honor. We speak thus plainly
now, because an effort has been made to

divert the sympathy of the soldier to the
support of Col. Sirwell! A few Repub-
licans of the 78th met by invitation is tho
office of Lewis Z. Mitchell, Esq.,?-six in
all! The meeting was organized,as wcare

informed,by appointing >lr. D. 11. Mackey
President,and Mr John Shirley,Secretary,
after which the following resolutions, iu
tho handwriting of L. Z, Mitchell, Esq.,
was offered and adopted.

"Rooked, That we, in exercising our
rights as citizens, will give the prelerenco
to such candidates for office* of honor,
trust, or profit, as served their coun-
try bravely in the field during the late war
against the rebellion.

'? Resolvttl , That in Col. Wm. Sirwell
of Armstrong Co., we recognize a brave

! and gallant soldier, a faithful and effi.
i cient officer?one stood by his regi-
I ment in tent and nati, and amid tho pri-

j vations, starvation perils of the
j < 'hickaniauga campaign, cheered us by
Ins presence and example ; and when
the Hebel artillery was thundering upo.i

j us from the Divisions of Hardee, Hind
I man and Claiborne, bared his breast
i alike with his men to the fire of a cruel
and relentless foe from the Ohio river to
the head waters of tho Coosa."

Some of' those present had gone there
merely for curiouity, while others may
have gone to express their good will for
their old Colonel, none of them, so

far as we can learn, intended togo fur-
ther than thin. llow astonished, and
disgusted they must all hare felt when a

short time after, they saw posted on the
corner* of our town, those Bame resolu-
tions, widi the caption " Soldier*' Meet-
ing." They then,for the first,time saw that
this niatu-r had .been gotten up for polit-
ical effect,and as honorable soldiers would,
have denounced it as a trick and swin-
dle and bare determined to rcseoi it -At

the poll*

<*OMMrMCATIO-VS.

Fur II? Citizen*

PROVOST MARSHALS OFFICE, )

23d District I'onn.i. j
MAJ. C. E. ANDERSON ? Jtear Sir :

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt
of your communication of the 16th inst.',
inclosing .liffieial evidence, that Michael
Fair?who was drafted from Jefferson
Township, Butler Co., 23d Dia. Pa., on

the 15th day of July, 1803, and, who
failed to report as required by notice?-
was at that timt serving as a private in
Co. 11, 102, Keg. I'II. Vol., and for that
reason not legally subject to draft.

I have therefore corrected the record
of this ciili ce accordingly, aud enclose
herewith a certificate, relieving him from
all liability to the penalties prescribed by

the 21st section of the Act of Congress,
approved March 3d, 1805.

Ifthere are auy others, whose nafnes

are included in the list furnished under
date of August 21st, that are shielded by
excusable circumstances; it will afford
me pleas ire to make the necessary cor-

rection, at any time they may produce
the required evidence.

It is the greatest desire of the Govern-
ment to protect, defend uud preserve the
good name and character of all her duti-
fu and law abiding citizens ; which she,
at the same time, has deemed it to be her
duty to forever discard, and disowu as

members of her household, all that cow-

ardly, degenerate aud skulking crew, who
turned their backs upon her when called
to her assistance in tlio hour of peril.

Your Obedieut Servant
J. W. KIUKKR.

Capt. and Provost Mar., 23d Dis, Pa.

Tlie Albany Kuinillo.
The study of Now York Democratic

politics has always been considered among
the mostdifticu.t of the known sciences;
and we have as much trouble in under-
standing Cohvention and Committee rid-
dles, as in solviug the tricks of a prac-
ticed juggler. The consolation is»that
the whole- thing is a juggle; and altho'
wo arc told that the ball is under a cer-
tain cup, and have the manifest evidence
of our senses that it is there, we feel sure

that it has been dexterously transferred to
auother. How to say on tilingand mean
another?how to write a resolution that
shall be Conservative in Ouedia. Copper-
head in New York and Union in Buffalo

how togo back upon every spoken and
printed pledge?how to bo pro-Slavery to-
day and anti-Slavery to-morrow?are gifts
so eminontly Democfatiu that we have
ceased to give any leader of that party
credit for the least sincerity. The art of
paltering in a double sense has refined
and perfected, and we have never had a
better evidence of it than at the recent
Democratic State Convention.

For four years the leaders of the Dem-
ocratic party have been ongated in a war
upon American freedom and have been
the allies of Rebellion. When the eon-
test was purely militaiy, aud the issue
uncertain, they preferred to assail the Ad-
ministration iu every way,-to ridicule its
Generals, depreciate its victories and ex-
aggerate its defeats. When the angry
patriotism of the American people was
dialing at the tardiness of MoClellan and
lhiell, thoy took the cry and went into
power as zealous advocates of the war.?

When many defeats had saddened the
American heart and there were signs of
weaiiness, and even surrender, they pro-,
claimed the war a failure, and, selecting
its most conspicu' us failure as a leader,
undelivered to grnsp power. -Men who
deal thus with public events cannot be
trusted. The Democratic leaders who
saw in Lord Lyons (the embassador of a
nation which opposed America) a fit per-
son for couusul, hail certainly schemes of
their own. antagonistic to the dignity of
America. We believe the purpose of
these lenders?tbeir dream and hope and
ambition?was to profit by the failure of
the war aud the dissolution of the Amer-
ican Union. The growth of the Itepul)
licau sentiment had left them no future
in the North, and, rather than go into a
minority of hunger and weakness, with-
out office or the good things office givos,
they hoped for a downfall of the Federal
Union, the dismissal of the New England
Status, and a coirsolidatiou with the South
as the 'Members of a slave-sustaining Un-
ion. They wanted po .ev; and sinco
there was no reigniug in Uoiuc, Home
must bo ruined.

The end of the war, and tho concilia-
tory policy of President Johnson, gave
thuui hope, while it destroyed all their
former schemes. Instead of goiug to
Washington and claiming Executive par-
don, or retiring forever from n public life
that had been one career of shame and
duplicity, they instantly claimed Johnson
us their friend and brother. This man,
who had been denounced and assailed
with beastly aud indecent rhetoric, was

claimed at once as a Democrat of the
school of Seymour and Tilden. They
did not succeed in slaying him in 1804,
aud so they would take bodily possessing
of him iu 1805, that they might use him
as a giver of offices?their ercatuft in
power. In Pennsylvania, Ohio and New-
Jersy the Democracy did not go so far,
because in those States, whatever faults
the leaders have committed, they have
never been insincere. They hate the
present Administration, and do not find
it so easy to change from cursing to coo-
ing?from defamation to praise. Wo do
the leaders of the party here, or, at least,
a part of them, the justice to be believe
that they were sincere in the same belief.
IfMr. Cassidy and Mr. .Comstock had
had their way in Albany?if Seymour's
advice had been taken?we should have
asimilar exhibition. JJut the hungry meu
were ravenous, aud insisted that the whole
past should be disowened and betrayed,
that Mr. Marble might have a share in
publicplunder,-and Mr. Haskin welcome
access to the Presidential presenece.?
When they passed upon a platform we
wire amazed. Are these men who toss
op thoir huts in favor of the "boorish tail-
or" Johnson, and find no one competent
to lead unless he has been in the hateful

Abolition war. the men nlio havc9houted
defeat at the iiriund of every pun, and
cried surrender whenever Leo drew his
sword ; who stimulated ri.>t when the army
wanted soldiers, and increased taxation by
forcing upon us immense bounty-loans! 1
The very sainc ! Seymour, aod Tilden,
and Barnard, aud Green, and Clark, and
Richmond, are the very men who rose in
theChlcirfgp Convention te welcome Mr.
Valloudigham, and shout hosannuhs to
Alexander Long. The very same. They
wear different raiment, and more complai-
sant visages. but the hoof remains I

Their Albany demonstration is a swin-
dle. If-the word is offensive we are sor-
ry, but it is tie true one. Mr. Ilaskin
tells us that ho and his friends forced
President Johnson upon the party against
the protests of the leaders. The hungry
men. those who looked with greedy aud
restless oyes upon pow. r were with lias-
kin, and their hungry and clamorous ap-
pealing appalled those who would have
paused. But while profiting by Ilaskin's
audacity, and claiming to be of his tho't,
they have tot forgotten what was due to
Ohio, Pennsylvania, and New Jersey.?

II Mr. Haskiu had any such reverence
we should not know what we know, lie
wishes to divide the ties that bind New
Vork to the other States, and so tells-the
Democrats elewhere, in the most cmphot
ic and offensive terms, that they are little
more than symdathizers with Secession.
No wonder that this uuusual frankness
should bring upon him the chiding of
The HWW. Whom are we to believe?
On one side we see Haskiu denouncing
and repudiating the St:ites which relu'sed
to sustain Johnson ; on the other side we
find Tilden and CWid.ty insisting that
Ohio Democracy and New Ynit i')em. e
racy are the same; that V.illiu .Jiaui
Heed of Pennsylvania aud VYal'l <>i New
Jersey are men like (Jeueral Sloeuui and
\an Buien. Could any fraud bo more
transparent ? Is it not evident that
men who cheated us in 18(52, hy pretend-
ing to be in favor of the war are i! >\v en
delivering to cheat us hy affecting a vio
lent love for the man whoso character
they have defamed, and whose party
they have always antagonized ?Ar. i'.
Tribune.

An Act tor ICiiroliiug mid (.'ai-
ling Out tluk National Forces.
ami lor other purpowi*.
SECTION 12 And be it further enac-

ted, Tliat whenever it may bo necessa-
ry to call out the national forces for mili-
tary service the President is hereby au-
thorized to assign to each district the
number of men to be furnished by said
district, and thereupon the enrolling
board shall, under the direction of the
President, make a draft of the required
number and fiftyper cent, in addition,
and shall make nil exact and completo
roll of the names of the persons so drami
and of the order in wiliieh they were
drawn, so that the first drawn may stand
first upon the said roll, arid the second
may stand second, and so on. And the
persons so drawn shall ho notified of fhe
same within teu days thereafter by a
written or printed notice, to be served
personally or by leaving a copy at the last
place cfresidence, requiring them to np
pear at a designated rendezvous to report
for duty. In assigning to the districts
the number of men to be furnished there-
from, the President shall take into con-
sideration the number of volunteers and
militia furnished by and from the several
States iu which said district are situated
and'tho period of their service since the
commencement of the present rebellion,
and'shall so urnko said assignment as to
equalize the numbers among the districts
of the several States, considering and al-
lowing for the numbers already furnished
as aforesaid and the time of their ser-
vice.

SECTION 13 And be it further enac-
ted, That any person drafted aud notifi-
ed to appear as aforesaid may, oh or be-
fore the day fixed for his appearance,
furnish an acceptable substitute to take
his place in the draft, or lie may pay to
such person as the Secretary of War may
authorize to receive it such sum, not ex-
ceeding three hundred dollars, as the Sec-
retary may determine for thejprocuration
of such substitute, which sum shall be
fixed at a uniform rate by t> general or-
der made at the time of ordering a draft
for any State or Tcrritor ', and thereup
on such person so Turnishuig the substi-
tute or paying the money shall be dia
charged from further liability under the
draft; and any person tailing to report
after duo service of notice, as herein pre-
scribed, without furnishing a substitute
or paying the required sfiiu then t i , shall
be deemed a deserter, and sLallhe a; rested
by the provost in.ir-hal, aud scut to

the nearest military po«t for trial by
Cljiirt martial, upon proper sh n'-' 'tint
he is not liable to do military duty, the
board of enrolment sh ill ivdiV-vc liii.i
from tho draft.

Approved March 3, 1863.

| /in ArUoAinriiilan Act entitled
I "An Act forenrolling aiiiKJall-
! iii£ out tin- .\nlional Force*,

j ami for other purpose*," tip-
| proved Hnrclt 3,1N63.

SECTION 16. And be it farther enaet-

i ed, That copies of any record of a pro-
I vost marshal or board of enrolment, or of
| any part thereof, certified by the provost
marshal, or a majority of said boonl of

I enrolment, shall be deemed and taken as
evidence in any civil or military court in
like manner tut the original record : Pro-
vided, That.it auy person shall knowingly
certify any false copy or copies of such
record, to be U3ei in any eivil or military'
:ourt, he shall be subject to the pains
and penalties of perjury.

Approved February 24, 1864.

Proclamation of the P*esident Rela-
tive to Pardons ofDeserters.
WHEREAS the twenty-first section

of the act ofConcress,. approve ! on
the 3d instant, entitled "An act to
amend the several acts heretofore
passed to provide for the enrolling
and calling out the national forces,
and for other purposes," requires
"that in aQdition to the other lawful
penalties of the crime of desertion
from the military and naval service,
all persons who have deserted the
military or naval service of the Uni-
ted Status who shall not return to ]

said service or report themselves to a
provost marshal within sixty /(Jays j
after the proclamation hereinafter |
nentioned, shall be deemed and ta- I
ken to have voluntarily relinquished
and forfeited theiir rights of citizen-
ship and theTr right to become citi-
zens, and such deserters shall be forev-
er incapivjjli'of holding an ' office of
trustor profit under the United States,
or of exercising any rights of citizens
thereof; and all persrns who shall
hereafter desert the tniliviry or naval
service, and nil persons who being
July enrolled shall depart the juris-
diction of the district in which they
are enrolled, or go beyond the limitso
tie Uiiitjd States with inte. t to avoid
any dr.ift ?r» o the military or naval
serviqe, duly ordered, shall be liable
fo the penalties of this section. And !
the Preisdent is hereby authorized
and required forthwith on the passage
of this act to issue his proclamation,
getting forth the provisions of this
section, in which proclamation the
President is requested to notify all
deserters return :ng within sixty days
as af iresaid 'hat they shall be pardon- I
cd on condition of returning to their
regiments and companies, or to such
other organizations ns they may be)
assigned to until they shall 'have I
served for a period of time equal to
their original term of enlistment.

Mow, therefore, be it known that
I, ABRAHAM LINCOLN, President of j
the United States, do issu this my !
proolemation, as required by said act, I
ordering and requiring a I deserters !
to return to their proper posts; and
1 do hereby notify thefift that all do-
sorters who shall within sixty days
from the ditto of this broclam ition,
viz : on or brfore the 10 day of May,
ISGS, return to service, or report to' a
provost marshal, shall bo pardoned,
on condition that they return to their
reg mfnts and companies, or to such
other organizations as they may be
as igned to, and serve the remainder |
of their original toriris of enlistment, j
and in addition thereto,a period equal i
to the time lost by desertion.

In testimony whereof I have hereunto j
set my band and caused the seal of the
United States to be affixed.

Done at the city of Washington this ;
eleventh day of March, in the year of!
our Loid one thousand eight hundred and
sixty-five, and of the independence of the j
I nited States the eighty-ninth.

AIIKAIIAMLINCOLN.
liy the President:

W.M. 11. SEWARD, Secretary of State. !

floral and Material.
The war has been costly, find wo need

to make a great deal of money. It is cu-
rious and cheering to mark the honest
alacrity with which the country recog
uizes this fact. A cursory glance at a

jsingle number of The Tribune shows u«
how swiftly tho nation, escaping from
the enormous expenditure of war, is pub-
lic safety has consumed. The country

I may be compared to a great ant-hill, ot
which the swarming inhabitants rapidly
and wisely repair damages, and speed-
ily return to the work of provision?
Tho paper promises of all kinds of the

! Government, represent the amount which
i must, be eari'ed before we shall be whqle

j again, it, is enormous, yet it frightens
nobody. There is no suspicion of insol-

I vency. There is no fear of depreciation,
j There is confidence everywhere among a
people proverbially sharp and suspicious
in all matters of money.

At the reception of the Knglish rail-
way delegetion at Toledo, lajt week, Sir
Morton I'etosaid that ?half the truth had
not been told him respecting the resourc-
es of the country or the profits to be ob-
tained from a judicious investment ofcap-
ital." We might go further and say.
that for every dollar tho war has c<wf, we
can show two, in the opchaneed value ol
prperty which will surely follow the per-
manent settlement of the Slavery ques-
tion. Whatever legislation, labor and
production may now need cm he made
uniform and consistent. Wj free our
our economy from the eternal wrangles
which | lie instinctive hostility 112 Free-

, dom and Slavery occasioned Wo have
. taken an element of strife forever out ot

t the partner-hipt The bane of all busi-
ness is insecurity. We can now have
permanent-law, and the slwidow of eivil
j(1 sßensiun will rest no loner upon our
busy enterprise,

j There are two ways of looking at mon-

I oy. A man may have no tn^nimate love
of it, and yet not swear at ft, like I iuion

! '>f Athens U'c have, as a people, l>eeti
I fond of accumulation, but ith.is only been
! for the *ake of spending lavishly. Tho
net result of human activity must find
some representation, and it find* it in cap-
ital. Hut the whole face of the land r ihe

i long lines of railways and canals. ;tie
teeming cities, the fertile farms, th'jgrn.in-

j ing warehouses and the crowded piers are
all witnesses of the incessant activity of

1 and of the blessings which that nc-

-1 tivity everywhere diffuses. Now, if this
prosperity brought merely physical coui-

: forts and immunities, it would still have
I its value ; but that we will not now eon-
| sider. We are glad that the nation is
wealthy, because its wealth enables the
nation fo be just. In other lands, the
many have starved because tho few were

1rich ; but here, because tho great minori-
ty is rich, the less wealthy majority earns
fair wages, and has bread enough and to
spare. We have thus guardod to a great
extent, against the selfishness of classes,
and against domestic jealousies tending to
civil commotion. More than this, it was
the absence of pinching .poverty which
permitted the yeomanry, the merchants,
the mechanics of this country to protest,
without fear, against a system of compul-
sory and unrequited labor. The slave-
holder thought that we needed his eoun-
tenance and his crops, Uad we been poor,
had we absolutely needed either, we might
have been deaf to the voice of pity, and
dumb dogs still. We all know for how
many years we were frightened into a
mean acquiescence in a great wrong.?
Thank God the temptation can never come
again j!

Money'is usually writtci doWJ "by tho

illiralist ns a curse. National wealth is
deuounccd as anything but & blessing.
Hut in private litb nobody contends that
competence and independence are not extreuiely necessary to personal happiness
and culture. Now, it is the general dif-fusion of wealth in the United States
which establishes an analogy between our
large monetary aggregate and small a< -

quisitions. There is a great deal of moi -

ey, but there are not many enormous foi-
tunes, and these are bei tig coutinuallv,
through the absence tif laws of prim" -

geuiture and entail, distributed and redi:-
tributed r and distributed again Tins
every inas, to every sfafiotKf life, is p*fi.
peiually . sharing the blessings' wliiib
money commands, lie gets them in ti e

li-jhttaxes, y0.i.1 w ures. j nlifc
schools, public libraries, certain work, #ud
opportunities of profitable investment.
Look at thfe Unitid Sfa tog now ! See how
in eve.'.v quarter, industry is quickened J
?how invigorated labor bends once mo o
to its t-jsk ! ?how great works of pubi c
improvement are resume! !;?how con -

nieiee and manufactured tiro redonblii g
their energies !?how brightly the fhtit e
tioams onco more before m I And th s

| is no man so poor that in all this hum i-
, mess he oan have no share. There isw i k
for all, a home for all, bread for all, re-
creation for all, cdueiifiorf fir till; nrtrl at

.the foundation of all IH the National
Wealth. It is fir this rca--ori that W6 ic-
joieo tom frk one* more the sign* of re-

iviving activity, because it will bring wiih
| it soeial contentment, i.ud intelligence,
| and patriotism, anil all the conditions tf
[ wisO and honest citizenship. A manufac-

j lory may be a very ugly build n_'. but it

Ibecoiiies gluritei by th ? seven la:ny.- 112
architecture whe.i we consider all tl e
mouths which it feeds and all the hearts
which it keeps thankful an i contented
Money making uiay be to the o
a mean business, but it rises to the digrr y
of a missionary outerprifa when we i\-

ineirihor how bcnilLcnt may be is ittH< -

e iees, and how ahsolulely is its re
suits.

xi:ms T mTs.
-?There vero uO7 deaths in New

York last Week?men,lsl; 4>0y5,163;
girls, 136.

?The Internal Revenue receipts
"rsterday amounted to I*2o,
98.

--Workmen are busily engaged
in preparing the Capitol fcr tho ap-
procliing sessi .n of Congress.

?The evidence 'on bo'li sides
in the Villfranca case was concluded
yesterday, and the summing up will
commence at L! p. in. to-day.

?The hog cholera is prevailing,
as reported, to an alarming extent
throughout Indiana. One feeder re-

cently 105t45 head in !> hours.
?Major-Gen. Hank.' is in town,

and is staying at tho Astor House.
Ho expects to leave for his home in
Massachusetts this evening.
?Sir Morton Peto and party reach-

ed Cleveland last evening. To-day
they will be the guests of the Board
of Trade of that city.

?The State Trades Assembly met
in Albany yesterday. State Prison*
labor and other topics wore under
consideration.

?lt iswumored that the prosecu-
ting attorney of Queen's County will
lay before t!ie next Grand Jury all
the facts relating to the recent slaugh-
ter on the Long Island Railroad.

?While tho Cashier of tlio Con-
cord (Mass,) National Rank was at
dinner yesterday, the bank was en-
tered and robbed of$300,000 in Uni-
ted States bonds and minoy.

?Within the last week the price
of lumber at St. Paul has taken a
sudden upward start,common advanc-
ing one dollar per thousand, and the
higher grades from two to five dollars
per thousand feet. A corresponding
rise has also affected other articles
in the lumber Market. 'J he cause of
this is the h ;gh price of lumber down
the ri .fr, about twenty dollars in the
raft, and a heavy demand at home.

?(fold opened yesterday at
and closed a 143pm144. Go d bear-
ing Government Sticks are firm arid

; in detnard. In Porder State, little
doing. Kail way Shares are stronger.
The Western Stocks'are in request.

! Money continues easy at s(ajo per
cent, and brokers are unable to cm-

j ploy the offerings at the quotations,
j Commercial bills pass at (jljQcTi per

I cent for tecond class The bank
'? sta teirient shows quite Uiodi-rate cliaiig-

j cs. There is a gain in legal tenders,
; and the figures in all departmei.ts
. indicate easy mo'ney.

?We notice iu Albany that the Leg-
islature is requested to pass "such laws as
will protect the freednien of this State
(Alabama) in the fall enjoyment of all
their vight»ofperianalproperty , and guard
the State against ruii/ eiil*that may a rife
frum their fudtlen emancipation. It would
bo difficultto fprm a resolution that meant
wore and at the name time granted less
than this The only right-permitted to
the negro is that of "personal property."
The State intends that shall not bo rob-
bed without due process of law. At the
came time all manner of restrictions and
slogs and protective laws (what we see in
Tennessee for instance) will be adopted,
to keep negro freed and prevent him from,
becouiing_/r<e.

?The Philadelphia Copperheads are,
much afraid that i.f Mr. sic Michael i\
elected Mayor ho will malce the negroes
policemen. It seems Mr. jtlcMichaelvery
frankly said, in a recent speech, that ho

,

would distribute his patronage without
regard to nationality, race or color; but it
was certain no Copperhead need apply.?
HCDCO much hissfug among the snakes.
These Philadelphia Copperheads did not
object to have 5,000 negroes carry mus-
kets through their streets, and go down
to the srtny to save their precious skin.?
If Mr. McMichael should be elected, as ?
we trust he may, and iind» a good capa-
ble colored man for policeman. Ist liiuj
Mppoiut him,? i'J Tribhm.. .


